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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In many -ays I think the subject of this paper is ^he moat important 

one we can di.cu...    But before you jump too quickly to the wrong conclusone 

may I say that I mean ir* no way to suggest that other subjects in our 

meeting are not important - they are without doubt very important - but that 

they play a supporting role,  in their different ways,  in the ultimate 

social and economic benefits to be achieved by efficient marketing and 
exporting of packaged producta. 

Frequently,   it seens to me,  ve packaging experts,  and others we 

associate with,   need to remind ourselves that our true function is not 

to provide a service in packaging technology,   chemistry,  mechanical 

handling, packaging research,  and so on;    we are involved first and 

foremost in the MRKETDÎ0 BUSINESS to work in our different ways, and 

within our different disciplines,  to provide special skills and experience 

in achieving the successful marketing of products economically and effi- 

ciently packa^d.    We nUst regard ourselves as being,  among other things, 

marketing front  line troops.    This is not a bad analogy.    Successful front 

line troops must have efficient communications and lines of supply.    We 

must know our strategy and the tactical detallo necessary in our commercial 

campaign.    We must be far.iliar with the science and technology of our 

armoury, we must be able to recognise our targets - both our own 'inward- 

professional and ethical targest and objectives and the »outward« targets 

to be attained,   often in countries abroad. 

The analogy is far from perfect of course - surely no analogy íP as 

accurate as the real-life situation it helps to describe.    However it is 

clear that we must regard ourselves as oommitted front runners, the 

front-liners.    As professionals,  some of us san, but I believe must not, 

shelter in the backwaters of research,  or production,  or Government 

•inecures, or dally in academic,  aesthetic,  or management theory. 
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vi.lon, their ce•»•« t0 thc final aohicvem(!nt fw 

ruponlble to exactly the »a-*>. 

«jr rtries have the aecd °r destre ,o ejtport- »• *~ -»* 
In recent year. SOM eC0n0mi3tB ^ provlded ^^ 

to expo» certain fallneU« <- n.„ . ,    . *"»uce 
.»orti»     w   v    f*llaCi" ln the '°°•í° fnefite to be obtained from 

" * ,hat °ome oountrl" - s""-r1-» - «• »SR 

«ooo» proven, they are prepared tB mfJt(; „^^ ^^^ » 

th   1     ! a"     Pen"Snded' Pr0bU" "Íth"Ut "» «* «"• «• - clearly 

* a~;ri;Lì;;, rra11: *-*- •- »- ~ - ~* 
i» - o,»,: .. ::ipî:: *pe°pu ,n •*** -^ - .«-^^^2^ 

cictiT m30Tü?  hm"V"' Í0 0:tPOrt el,her bM— *** d° ** "-ve a euf«. =l«tly       „alti«, interna! ecmm,, t0 exiBt „.^ 

*-« th.y bave portant o«*«,. for wnloh there ¡8 , J 
»orld de»nd, „ith cono^,nt eoonor¡ic and soclol * 

—d.    In thl. .,.,„ «  _ ^ * 
a regular part of 20th century corniciai life. 

MIM HMMÉÉI 
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CHAFER 2 

SOKE EXPORT PROBU3IS 

In exporting packaged products or badins within one's own natural 

frontier» there can only be three batic,  essential coupaient parta;    the 

market,  the product,  and the packaging.    Though this may seerc an over- 

simplification at first hearing,   I believe the difficulties vrhieh ere 

encountereu in exporting usually arise irai the exporter'H being ill- 

informed and incapable of co-relating the market to the product and the 

packaging, and exporting seems -nore difficult (and is)  than internal 

trading due to the greater complexity of thr. work involved. 

There are no particular difficulties to prevent exporters making 

realistic evaluations of their prospects or problems in export markets. 

Friendly countries,  a world shortage of many commodities, a world ever 

hungry for certain essentials and non-essentials,  national and inter- 

national availability of relevant information,  major improvements in 

international freight,  forwarding and travel,  help to make it easier 

perhaps than at any other time  in history to make a success of selling 
one's product in another land. 

Exporting Amerioan products to Canada,  or Finnish products to Sweden, 

or products of the Cameroon« to Chad and Nigeria are not necessarily 

very demanding in the export sense although they may well be in selling 

terms.    Furthermore wo kuow that the housewife in Amsterdam has, minor 

language differences apart,  probably ;¡iore in common ir marketing terms 

with her counterpart in Antwerp than she has with a Dutch housewife in 

the relatively isolated Dutoh province of Friesland. 
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K. «Lo ta» th.« th. probi.• oan „« TOCh glnttr ln export 

•itarti«. in,  fo, «»p!., eIportias pharriaceuUoil3 ,„ .^^^ 

fcltMTUnd, ^key ^ Syria . thi tuchnicali narketing ^ 

*»i*n probi.• „ MO*«.** complicad.    Ao if thi. mnnH 

-noufh in^i» ,h. difficulties ^ th. ro.pon.iMlit... of 

rÎ7 thU *"—«**- 'op—Mcd. product ran*. i„ I<rMl, •»II, IclaM „d îrMU „ „cll ,    Htre re Me_ do )w ^ the ^ 

of r ir r*1"*•* "-"•»"•» ** «-*«-» ». »H =itu.ti8M of th . kind - lee*, olili., „ociólo*!«!, oulturU, .confie, 

•rt.ri.li,, th. co,v.rt.r., th. «i.Un(t a„d prospective l„-piM4 

•q»ipn.„t a* échiner»,  th. suit.Mlity of ,::i8ti„s aad prospect!« 
h*«, .kill, and r„om.oe6 tn pr0(luotion ^ MlcetinSi  aiid 

product campâtability. 
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CHAPTER 3 

roPEflHO EXPORT TARGETS 

Apart f•, certain easily recoji isable exception«   he defining of 

export market objective, is primarily a matter of dart and operational 

research and experience.    Re.earch u.uelly need, to be more thoroughly 

undertaken than conventional market reoeorch and we know that the 

exporter will have more than one „arket or group of «arkets to which 

he will consider applying hi» ^na-ement,  economic and marketing effort eooner 
or later. 

In deciding to which nar*et one should direct one's energie« the 

i s.u.« are in my experience influenced by deci3iona often taken in a 

hurry by packaging executives printed with a situation of urgency.    As 

»consequence packaging solutions are rarely a« 3ood as they should be. 

This in itself can create secondary problems with markets and management 

pressure being put on executives to make decisions which would be 

probably better if „ore tiro« were allowed for consideration and comparative 

evaluation thereby taking account of the different option* available.    The 

»peed nece..ary in evaluating aid deciding courees of action which will 

take advantage of marketing opportunities and objectives will if anything 

increase rather than decreaae in the future and aß a result better mind», 

skills and resources will be increasingly necessary ia order to «ssiat 

management in successful decision nakxn^. 

We must,   I think,   not  lose sight of the fact that the packa,;iWi user 

on the on» hand and th» consumer on the other,  are,  with »one exception«, 

primarily int.r»«ted in a satHfactory solution not necessarily the_nosjt 

successful solution   -    »specially if to obtain the latter valuable time 

and other opportunities are lost.    (We,  if we value our professional 

integrity, will «la to achieve the very best »olution within the 

possibilities available to us.    It is also up to us to increase the 
possibilities.) 

tiMUÜ 
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»«»•«ng a conned corroalvn «i.3•.        • 

«* th.tr t.chni lt!T Pre"SÍ,W fW a PlMUe "-1»* 
a- .oo^lc   HI      1CT' ^ re0CJ,,'dl7 "" • ^ 

* that «wr.. _J£ al , CaUU0UB "* thC •arlt'U'« 
».»»ibillT      T ««Meted with!« th. r-ana^nt 
r«.pon.ioilltieo entrusted to the tecf„t,.,i .. 
ewnt. oontl•,.,. . techuloal executives - a r,*«tak.,  a. «ram. oontinuod to prow.    ThiE ..„- - „ 

i»* to. •ch un'    :        ,    " n u" 4*ohnioia '*»•*• 

""*•«•« P">Pl^.   ana behind the, th. confer. 
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CHAPTER 4 

MARKETINO AND TECHNICAL i*EUnTì 

In ««-»««- « hav. on tu. on. ta* ,,. ^etln* expert. an4 on «. 

*   "* t,0hniMl "•»»••    *» «»i«.  Won tue one ha* and on 
th. oth.r- - Inlying a „coition of difference a, if to define t• 
«*.. of .xp.rtl„.    Purely thl. la verj. ,;rorö .   tht„ 3,10uW ^ ^ ^ 

diff.r.nce.    *hy cannot „e create in our field of packen,  an 

•int.ll.otutì fu.l«„.  b.t«.n marketing and technical experte 7    To keep 
th. tW jr,»,. Mpar„. CI,at„ op,ratiolMi dlfflcultiMi confll 

»lu,.,  lack of sympathetic underatandi,;,, different and 8o„*ti,». 

conflict^ prioritie., divided ».po„.ioilm.a,  . division of loyalties, 

"hy i. thl. -int.ll.ctual faaion. al,,o.t entirely atocnt i„ packaging 

• iiu.tlon. t    Ih. r.MoM,  for »he dlvi3i„„ oetweon „arreting and packen, 
tute*«., ar. »ny and vari.d.    Som m hittorlt!ali Mne OQUCationai; 
othare accidental. 

W. .....vid.nce on all aide,  not l.aat in .„-called advanced countries, 
of packaging bein« decided without a broad underhand!n*.    We see 

t.ohnical .olutions applied which take little account of the markets 
-ituation in which they have to perform.    *aign ^ maxketing ^^ 

ar. applied which recognise all too little the economic,  technical or 

practical conaiderations to „hich the design solution haa to apply.    Most 

•xecutive. are thema.lv.. products of a vertical .yate* of education, 
training, .xp.ri.nce and outlook. 

I think a «ajor difficulty i. the apparent «roblan« of narrowly skilled 

mn who find it vary difficult to be proficient in fields of activity 

adjaoant to thoa. in which th.y are alraady qualified.    One does not have 

to b. particularly aanaitiv. to notice an uneasy atmospher.,   not to Boy 

bolligrano., batw-n .ay,  on the one hand,  an engineer or chemist and, 

on th. other, a markatin« man or packag. designer.    In a wider context 

enffinwra,  «.»rally apeakin*,  ar. frequently regarded as bein* rather 

unimaginative, emparât i v. ly conventional,  very bcic people, but ther* 

i. no fonda-ntal raaaon why thi. .hould b. so any more than with other 

•paoiaUata.    Aft.r all,  so*, of th. mo.t enliaht.necl imaginativa people 
in hiatory hav. b».n .nginaers, or hav. had engineering skills, and they 

hav. used conoaptual thinking and. broad vi.ion with most excitin« and 
important resulta. 
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•Ml bu   only M a oor:,btn,,ion of applicl , kiU3 whicii m in ^^ 

frequently under-rated and u„ually ,„iG-„a,K.,;, by t!l(J UBert.    Jn       ^ 

work I emphasise constantly to „lient  rjld tollew alilœ ,„, ^ to 

•'"»iïîSÎA «peri.«» and expertise,   oven though it 1. expecting e 

TK!"
1
 
f0r ' P0r30n ,0 *" °<*ciali"* «* »thoritative in one' subject 

.Vet able to relate his „pertise to other associated discipline.. 

(I would coupare this with dinbi« ^^    „ie .^^ ^ o 

,,. Lvr?3*psckacii,s 3ubjeot ,,hatever it •*• *»• «•- - 
d f,;

,he chosen :,ou"tEin °~can °M t,:n •—* - ««•*» the dlffxoult.es of the asce«.    Cne can ,!s„ l„„k arMm! anll see ^ 
P~ o, other „„untain. „hich is not ^^ 

-Hey or the foothills.    S,,^ M t,e ...ou,tai„ ^ „ _ j 

no perspective by the si*, of nei^ouri,^ ^^ ^ ^ 

CU*, heists,  an* characters,  which provide ., further challe^.) 

*.t.rn Europe * ,.„,, „hioh of 0„uraD ^ w 

i L Trtheir °"n vocation!i1 t:iocipunM *•— »*<** 
Z .Lo °re ,0 """ '*" Wh° « ^^ «~-    •»» - 
•»«» of oo«nication of „any ,iads bet„een people of the s,K 

«tionality but different profession background.. 

nation t!mt C""iS,E'  °"eine6rB'  narkeU^ »»•  "«*»-* «taff in national industries or «overrent Department.   ^ 30 „,* „ „  • ¿" 

to conlóate with each other an, to ma*. the substanti i     U. oÎ 

» uMer.ta.4in, of the final re.lt „ould indicate possible 
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This,   of oourse,  aaewnos that the mon themselves ore as ekilled as 
we are giving then, credit for and it eeems to ,ne that in or. age when more 

centraliaed information i. becoming available much information can often 

be easily abstracted or retrieved and applied to the analysis and solution 

of different problems.    There i. little doubt that tho great,«* need is 

for men of vi ¿on with eufficient ak:   lo to evaluate the relationships 
betwean different disciplinée am by *o do in« be able to prescribe 

solution, in the correct use of huaan skill, and re.ource., materials and 
machinery towards the marketing objective. 

«»ere are three inseparable inter-related parte and we can assume that 

effective packaging is measured by the successes of the weakest strength. 

By that I mean the best packaging in the world Hill not compensate for a 

bad product and vice veraa.   Similarly if the excellent product and 

«client packaging is markedted to the wrong country then success is hardly 
likely to be achieved. 

Oood packaging therefore must take into full account a significant 

amount of the three related parts of which the most important part is the 

market.    In all the countries I know,   it is the market and the ultimate 

consumer which in the long term define the quality and availability of 

product, and the most efficient method, of packaging practice.    If this were 

not .o then packaging would be a .terile industrial economic exercise instead 

of the mean« of producing the economic vitality so necessary in inter- 
national trading. 

Mo doubt this subject will be debated at some length later on but I do 

not believe there i. a convincing oase for the technical packaging institutes 

to be developed only or pri¡aarily as reference sources of research and 

specialist bodies.    The tendency will be to stretch even further the 

comprehension or • intellectual gap» between themselves and the other 

oomponant parts concerned with making auooeaaful packaging.    One aees 

experta sheltering behind their .kill of expertise as if frightened to 

oome out into the open and disouaa with knowledge and authority how 
their special .kill oan be relatad to a problem in question.    We 

sometimea aaa them, do we not, helping to maintain the divieions which 
exist ? 
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Por exo.pl, some national pachine cautions hnve 3epmt0 Mctlons 
for ooM».r ^ traMit ^^    ^ KrMn fcr 

do not convine«» me.      c« „ ,,   , i^"liJn 

y are newly,   at best,   sraphi,  Ocaisn.ro without any 

Itt Pr0CMd "i,h " Pr0b:M f• »" ^««« t. ita 
r" LH C0"7,Ual BOlUti°" - raMly taVe *» ~"** * »«I* 

traini^ i. n„t mve„A ln ^^ ^^ 

:s. Tabu,toent8- "-»*•—» -««-* *»-«« « 
«.tr. i : ::;::•one hoid ot "*-st^—- 

We have covered the need of the  o-mm *•««        ,      . 
and the caae for .      „    . Paokaeing -intellectual fuaion' 

mart»       7 r *"lng t0tality' - the in^—lationehip of 
«rtat n^technical-clesi^ an, economo ^^ ^^    if       ' 
understood and acted upon result i „ „»„L. ProPc^ 
the —M. , Paokosing success,    imat then are 
the problem and opportunities i„ export packa^ ? 
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CHAPTER 5 

TfflS CONSUMER COKES PTOST 

I have «mid earlier that successful packaging begins with the existing 

or prospective cona^r - by this I .ean the  identification of an exiatin/ 

or prospective market at the end of the distribution chain.    At the other 

end of the chain there exists a product,   or the likelxhoocl of n.aking one 

available, and between is the function of packagi:,, which provides the 

•bridge«.    In almost  all the succe33ful    case histories of good packing 

to which we can refer we will recognise an acceptable product and a good 
market, exietin» or prospective. 

Of course the market TOY not be clearly defined,  and indeed the  product 

can be adapted or developed to suit.    One product well known to most 

people, Coca-Cola,  has shown through an international markets effort 

that although nobody really needs Coca-Cola    it  has boon possible to 

develop an international trade of appreciable sise basically on a one- 

product basis but win« different types of    packa^ to suit local 

circonstances and opportunities.    By using a generally consistent «rapine 

style and an expertly detailed marketing strategy the conpony has brought 

an unessential type  of product into many countries and has succeeded in 

cutting across social  strata with the result that  the product sella even 
to the impoverished. 

If Coca-Cola is a good example of how one product can break into many 

market, and market segments through effective selling,  then Chanel pertW 

is a comparably good case to illustrate a different product sold inter- 

national in many varieties, which in its own field has become virtually 

a reference point for women in many parts of the world, oven though the 

product range is directed broadly to a ao-called ndddle-class type of 

consumer.    Both Chanel and Coca-Cola talee account of different national 

perceptions and have  in design terms put their packaging -into'  the product 

vith the result that,   like nuch good package desire,  to see. the oack is 

enough for oomprehenaion - there is little or no need to read. 
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«ho J!7 ,Tmany suoo",,m exMples whinh o,,e CM
 •n- a°- * »« 

•inplifi.   graphic. (UK. chanol) ommy all th.,t 8eoBs to ^ 

^'°       r"51"5 fM POint-°f-le   S<^ tas» (. Product or^natin* fro.   „e „c ^ „ot s^,,  ^ ^.^ ^^ ^      «       ^ 

CTi^ mid-AtlM,U° -W». «- *»-r.s intentona! aoap, 
H«ona   nitrate ,.»„„ 3ure t0 you¡ ^ o * 

Z^    T.        r   "*'* the ^^ fÍt «*'•  >l>" «- ««* si.pl. product it endoses,   i. „„t really so very difficult. 

* o.^imr: z *~*ta tMnkine'thMe ~° - »»«- 
e.tauZd eXPeMlTC -wtU11«. «» ^ Perhaps be.„ 

Justify the marketi^ and sales «penses to make the product sell 
-cessfuH,     411 this u tme but ln M tVe c_ x 

- tn .«. lMta„CeS excelUnt| „^^ ^ ^ ^ * 

I~Jr Pr0dU°tS "hiCh ln th6"BClVCS ^ "° -««** over their competitors. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE IMPORT AQBKT 

Sooner or later in discussions on effective export „arkotin^ or 

packed products the role of the i.port agent arises.    Traditionally    of 

course,  the import agent hoe acted partly as a genuine i.porti^ ^^ 

sommes on his own account,  and also a8 Q 8elling ^^   ^.^ ^ ' 

these responsibilities is particularly onerous but  it  is i, ,v experience 
exceptional if an oxporttP finda , totaUy eff .^^   ..^ ^ ^ 

handle his products with the energy and success to which the exporter hrs 
a right. 

There  are many instances  of exporters being restricted by contractual 

or other commitments to the  import a-ent and generally speckin, there  are 

few benefits to be achieved through such au arrangent - it iB far bettor 

to appoint ones own t.arn,  or form * company or elation to act on 

one's behalf.    One international company of r,v acquaintance ha, , traditio,, 

of employing import agentB in most countries of the world where they do 

not already have subsidiary companies,  and one of the difficulties which 

has arisen in recent years is that the import agent  .eparate, the exporter 

from the ultimate consumer and the retail trade.     The  import agent acte „a 

a filter of information,  and this „eane that too rliu,h of the exporter'. 

Belling strategy is conditioned by the i.port agent  to whom almost every- 

thing ha. to be referred.    Hot  only in this instance l5Ut  in nenv I c,^ 

<Iuote the import agent makes  important decisions on packen-,  the selling 

price of products in his   market and. so on.    Of course the import axnt has 

no particular knoledge, generally speaking,  of packaging and his 

responsibilities are vested in his own immediate operation and take little 

or no account of the international considerations which prev.il v;h,r 

exportin« a range of products to ruany countries.    This probler, alao arisen 

frequently with multi-national companies who have in different countries 

their own selling or even manufacturing resources.    One must attempt to get 

closer to the retail trade and to the ultii.ate consumer,  not only to see'if 

what the importer says is right but to see,  often by research, what 

opportunities really exist for now packaging and not   Lo talee too much 

account of what exists already.    After all the problem we are consideri^ 

i« not so much an analysis of what already exists but what can successfully 
be done in future. 
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CRAMER 7 

»MIMAI, VERSUS Timmm..^,), nnrn,nTT|n,  

they InTr'.T1 CW-,PaniCS WiU de0ld° 00*rn11"' "° »-*«** *** the, „ill U.C for all „^^  belng alïi<lful 

L^;rr paoka*ing thr~ ^ • -* * •»«•« " adjusted to suit particular loen! oolitic•. 

.ophutL1!?" r:stloD to i"¡",or is' "hon *"*•«in ~* «*•««- - 

»rÍ II       t "~ °f *" larS06t ^«-»»«-1 cc-P^« in «he 

"tit. """ "• TOry ^ °" '""'" " «» -""-"•« intent. ,„ ».,,„«« co„iponies.    Intcrnati„ncn,.tr[,_d 

U «11 that if the, lnstruct , particular country to use » certain w- 

Wiis problem,  we know,   is also relitori +n +s„        , 
.«^ reiatv.fi to tac inadequacies of D&cknMnp- 
and marketing knowledge and. foresight uhich «ist i-    ^ • 
exaeii+4,,»« „« lu "ost  c°mpanie8 where executives are confronted with decision ,«Hn    • 
not  verv „*• , ecisioii ,igjUn.  ln arear, within which thev .arc- 
not  very often professionally corine tant      Tv „-¡e 
size of th. « i  *• ^,,petant.    Decisions hing0 very much on t¡ 
size of the existing or prosnectiv,   n~*.i-«+ 

- » oiurt.e *j t,crc ri:: :r:point ~d 

with au Buboidiary companies in ..any countries -ft»- *, , 
of a logical and n—      • Giurie, ufter careful presentation 

a logical and persuasive cose - with nil    +•„„+  • 
existe* i„ France at thi-  M "' eXC°Pt FWe'    miero 

France at this  ti^o a good market already but the French 

""~ theW ~» -  • «  —le to ^ to th    ^r 

thou*,    he situation in Prance,  became  of its value to the olio*    Z 

been fully taken into account.   A difficult decision had to v    • T' 
be allowed to .go it .lone« or ~hould ah#> h ^    Sh°Uld R,-B" 

should she be instructed to come into line, with a 
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consequent souring of relationships internally and running son,e risk 

if the French view wore to be accepted,  of loas of sales ?    i„ the crd 

the Prench company came into line,  little goodwill was lost «* sales 

have not suffered,   end have in fact  Increased even furrier.    Paokarln*      " 

and packaging decisione,  con be a mixture of not only packaging expertise 
but of judgment,   courage and détermination. 

Tnis does brine into focus noue ver the need tuero is to 1* fully 

av:are of developments in packaging generally in countries and fields which 

are not necessarily related to one's own products.    Connors' habits 

end. attitudes are  frequently already oßtubliehod by their experiences of 

other products,  apart from those which are directly one's own concern. 

As a result one must acquire a blanket knowledge of the consumer attituder 

towards various products in various countries or. which one can draw when 

considering solutions to special problems. 

International products do not sell consistently in the some type of 

outlets.    Some time ago I wae asked to advise a well-known An*lo-Dutch 

company on the marketing of veterinary products throughout the world and 

found that some products were sold directly with the support of veterinary 

surgeons as ethical-type products but  in one or two countries in South 

America we found that the products were sold through hardware stores.    In 

becoming involved with part i ..lar marketing projects of this kind one 

accumulates and assimilates much narketplaco experience,   sono of it which 

is quite unpredictable.    One finds that  in Finland for cwanple,  noted for 

its good design,  high standard of living and buoyant economy,  there is 

comparatively little understanding of packaging r.nd marketing-, even though 

Finland produces many of the raw and finished materials usod in packaging. 

Mo doubt one of the reasons for this lack of knowledge is the relatively 

short industrial history and the size of the Finnis,   r arket itself.    The 

situation in Frano© however ie one of a very significant industrial am' 

commercial history,  with a largo home market and many important connections 

overseas.    I do not think however that many would make serious claims that 

packaging is really well understood in France as it is for example in 

Sweden or Switserland or the Urdted Kingdom or the United St atea of America. 

T*is frequently benefits those who wish to export to France because it 

OHHk 
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enables the exporter to have a much better opportunity of achieving 

something significant through his packaging knowin; that,  very broadly 

speaking,  local product* tend not to be well packaged. 

My vievr is that one should beerte well acquainted with the problems, 

vi.it the market, hold rational discussions with the local soiling organization 

and in the end define what should be done.    Too „uch is lost when the 

agent is allowed to have the final soy because he is, the local ,-nan on the 
•pot. 

This raises the question of undertaking comprehensive research on the 

effectiveness of packaging.    I „enticed earlier the difference between 

a satisfactory solution and the best solution.    Generally  I do not thi * 

it is particularly difficult to obtain aatisfactorily designed packing. 

To obtain the best possible is scetir.es a theoretical objective because 

circumstances are continually changing and one cannot always catch up with 

thorn.    However it is possible by thorough application and attention to 

detail to obtain packaging which falls only .lightly short of perfection. 

In order to do this it is essential to research uith existing ^ 

prospective consumers the attitudes they have to the product, to the 

existing and prospective packaging of the product and that of the 

competition.    Part of this enquiry involves the separation in research 

terms of the product from the packaging  the price of the product,  and 

the reputation of the organisation „arlcoti.g it.    Awr rcaearoh Bpi0liltat 

in this field will confirm that «,1B is far fro. e,ny to obtain, but it 

can be done and I have case history evidence of work in this sphere which 

details a before and after situation concerning existing products with 

the new packaging compared to the old and ,ith co,npari&onn in sale, and 

profitability figures.    Here again ,e ceo an identification of a new area 

in packaging which extends the perimeters of the subject,   in this instance 

ascertaining with greater certainty,  po.ibly before full scale production, 

how effectif a proposed new package is in comparison to the old one that 
it is due to replace. 
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CHAPTER 8 

SC« TEXT PITFALLS 

It would be inappropriate to discuti all the datali« of the mort obvious 

pitfalls in package design for export but some of those worth mentioning 

include the important matter of texts, and linker! with it the question of 
national and international packaging policy. 

The problem of choosing the appropriato text, or texts, and translations, 

and indeed the ooramon problem of whether to have international package design 

policy or a pack suitable for a particular market, are all interrelated. 

There are generally three basic text polioies available!    firstly,  one 

oan use texts in ths local language or languages i    secondly, one can use the 

language of the oountry of origin;    and thirdly, end in a growing number of 

oasee,  • American* texts are suitable for an increasing number of commodities. 

It it also worth   remembering that there are many caees whore it is possible 
to UM combinations of these alternatives. 

In continental Atrope the »American» text policy is being increasingly 

pursued in the marketing of some commodities.    This is particularly true 

in the oats of products which are basically simple and consistent in 

marksting, and whioh have an authentio or pseudo American origin, like 
certain soft drinks and oigarettes. 

One OSA, however, think of many producta, including soft drinks, coffoo, 

eto, whioh take the opportunity of embracing several languages on one 

pack whioh helps to give the consumer the impression that the product is 

marketed internationally,  is aooepted internationally, and is therefore 

available to the ooneumer with this underwriting, as it were, of reputation 
and success. 

It doss not follow that having •ultl-laaguage texts is as simple as that. 

There is a need to bear in mind local traditions (which do not neoessarily 
have to be followed) and the languages whioh the market expects or needs 

to sos in the product field in question.    In many cases these traditions 
are of long standing and in countries like Belgium (where French and Flemish 

sm 
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OP« used) and Switaerland (with German, French and Italian) there iu a 

compiste acceptability of aosing pack* in a ranter of languages, often 

additional to the onto traditionally used in the consumer^ own country. 

This aopect io different again however in other countrieo in which for 

hiatoric,  political or coamroial reasons there are otlur factore to 

consider.    Canada (with French onrl English), South Africa (Afrikaans and 

Inglish) and Yufoilavia (with ita federated republic system) spring 

immediately to «lnd where local torta need great care in ways which may not 

be immediately apparent.    Yet a*ain,  quite different considerations apply 

in, for example, Ceylon,   India.,  China and the Middle East. 

Cowing nearer to home, or« sees in the European marketing scene a breaking 

down of traditional barrier* of nationalism.    Ris is being brought about 

by the increasing political, eeonon.ic and commercial unity inherent in the 

BC and ITO agreements.     Packaging policies, now and in anticipation of 

event« to cos», should bear those development«! very much in rrind.    Centralised 

packaging orrangeaents and trade mark considerations are especially important. 

Aere are »any COM« whera it i3 expedient to produce packs with texts 

either of the country of origin or in the language of the in.porting 

country.    «American» text« can frequently be substituted and in these cases 

it i«  «till possible for the product to enjoy * certain,   possibly somewhat 

•hallo«, cachet although how valuable this is in real .norketing effect ive- 
nesa is sometinea rather doubtful. 

Inseparable fro« all these alternatives aro the texts and declarations 

made neoeaeary by mandatory requirements, particularly in the fielde of 

weight« and oeasursments,  claims, additives,  colouring matter,  formulae, 

statements of origin, preservation instrsctiona and other information. ' 

In wll-ordered conmunitie« legislation of this kind is constantly changing 

and developing and is not  imposed to fruetrate exporter« as we may think 
fro« time to time. 
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Mandatory requirement» relate to the product,  the exporting country and 

the importing country.    Because of the need to consider all three aspects 

(and sometimos other consideration« too),  it is virtually impossible to 

keep up to date with legal requirements.    Great care should be taken to 

anticipate the probability of change ivi statutory requirements. 

It has been known in extreme caues for statutory requirements to be back- 

dated and there is more than one exporter who has found that goods packed 

and shipped correctly marked for the country of importation are incorrectly 

marked by the tins they roach the port of entry and cannot be cleared 

without urgent re-marking.    Long-term planning, the keeping of a watchful 

eye on developments,  not to mention an active  local ran, will often 

considerably reduce the frequency of this kind of unhappy occurrence. 

Certain Itiddle and Per Eastern countries have been criticised for thin 

kind of legislation but,  in my experience, the legislation of which exporters 

complain is often completely justified.    Less easy to understand soretimoB 

is the imprecise legislation and inconsistency which exists in such 

countries as the United States, France,  India and Australia, where one 

would expect the machinery of legislation to be sufficiently developed and 

co-ordinated to prevent the problems and evasions whicl do orice. 

^•B^^^^MMMMWHHMH 
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CHAPTER 9 

TOE INUSHMEEKT PACKAGING CONSULTANT 

Let UG turn now to the independent packaging consultant working 0il ^i-3 

own account or a group of packaging consultants.    Such is the misunder- 

standing prevalent  that  it is necessary to describe what we uè an Ijy ;. 

packaging consultant.    Briefly he is u. person capable of seeing tho 

packaging problerr. with the breadth of vision and expertise I have tried 

to explain earlier and a person capable„   therefore,  of approaching the 

solution from any annale.    He does not  need to be a designer,   or an economist, 

or a technologist,   or & marketing expert,   as long as he is fully  proficient 

in one of these or similar r.iajor aspects and is capable of considering 

skilfully and authoritatively the others.    \1Q do not mean a package desi-ner, 

who will tend normally to be a .-»ranhic designer and is at his be:3t  designing 

within the current idiom,  leaving others before or after to solve most of 

the other related problems of equipment,  materials, economics,  marketing 

and so on. 

The  consultant will work with complete integrity.    Hia fee,   all hi¿ fee, 

will come fror., the client and he will not take any financial inducement fror.. 

anyone eljle in the execution of his consultancy work.    He v/ill  not  talco ... 

commission   from the manufacturers of equipment,  machinery.,   Materials and so 

on which he may recommend.    The client would be well advised to get a fin.. 

undertaking that this is so.    The consultant '.'ill be disinterested,  and 

committed in no way to promoting any particular supplier of hardware or 

material.    He will have responsibilities only to his client and he uill be 

only satisfied with the best.    He will not clain to know all the answers 

hut he will know where to find then and will vigorously pursue the right 

solutions to the problems.    He will be in all probability practical,  academic, 

visionary,  imaginative,  and flexible in outlook and approach. 
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CHAPTER  10 

CHOPS DÌO THE EXPERT 

The advioe I would give a client  iß to choose an expert who»   above all, 

will define the correot oolution end give him the best advice he can buy.    The 

consultant's fco should be competitively priced for hie performance and for 

the benefits to be sained from the solution.    The client does not have to 

like the consultant,  but he must like the results of his work,  some of vhioh 

are only assessed a long tine after the nonru.l relationships with him have 

ended.    Should the consultant convince the client that he  ia the best expert 

he can employ;  the client may assess how sensitive he is to hie ultimato 

purpose and speak to people who know him profe3sionally and ever, to his 

competitors if he has any.     If a consultant  is good enough he is likely to 

draw praise (perhaps grudgingly) fron his competit ora who should know him, 

his reputation and work,   end are likely to be emlouc of hi3 performance. 

ÜÉÉÉI 
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CHAPTER  11 

THE EXPORTER'S RESPOIISIBILITIES 

In all the work that we have  spoken about there  is the background 

responsibility which the exporter has not only to his organization hit to 

his looal community and to his country,   and the  international and human 

responsibilities he has when trading in international market3.    The 

responsibilities to colleagues in his organization are obvious enough,   their 

collective well-being and progress is clearly influenced by good strategy 

and the correct use of resources,  human,financial and operational.    Indeed 

the local community frequently rapports the exporter by supplying the 

products.     This is especially the case with foodstuffs.    'Je  also knov; that 

certain countries have secured a reputation for _;ood quality products,  and 

exporters trading internationally have the responsibility of uphold i v.-; thi 

reputation and by so doing,   not only help themselves but otl or organinations 

who are  in their turn trying to find world markets for their products.    One 

can imagine the damage which can be caused by the marketing of bad quality 

foodstuffs by an export organization in a country which has buiit up a 

reputation over many years for high quality foods. 

In any event the standards of consumers continue to rise   ud the appointed 

(and self-appointed)   arbiters of consurier protection continue  to develop. 

Some retail companies,   such as Forks and Spencer in the UK    a leader ir 

quality control,   insist on a certain level of ruality of both produce ana 

its packaging and do not hesitate to reject consignments at   the exporter's 

expense if oonfomation with their standards is net achieved.    (Of course 

this seems a ridiculous state of affairs when on the one hand soft fruits 

wuioh are perfectly edible ore scrapped because they fall slighlty below 

prescribed standards of quality and in another part of the i.orld people 

die in their thousands every day through starvation.) 

The international responsibilities of the exported product and ita 

packaging are little different from those of a diplomat representing the 

exporting country, and it  i? not too ambitious to seo the work in these 

terms.    These little ambassadors get into people's homeB and can create 

more goodwill,  or illwill,  than we might think ! 
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